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Liquefaction-induced extremely large deformations have been observed on gentle slope of sand, following 
the 1964 Niigata and 1983 Nihonkai-Chubu earthquakes (Hamada et al., 1994). Although the gradient of 
slopes was merely of some percents, their lateral spreading achieved several meters. Due to liquefaction, 
flow of slope can occur when the mobilized shear stress of soil in its liquefied state exceeds the shear stress 
required for the static equilibrium of soil mass. Once deformations produced by flow liquefaction are 
triggered, they may become extremely large depending on the acting static shear stress. 
Even though the behavior of saturated sand is known to be affected by the influence of static shear 
stress, a limited number of studies have been conducted on the effects of static shear stress on the undrained 
behavior of sandy soils undergoing large deformation, due mainly to mechanical limitation of the 
employed apparatus in simple shear tests (Vaid and Finn, 1979) or large extents of non-uniform 
deformation of the specimen at higher strain levels in triaxial compression tests (Vaid and Chern, 1983 
and Hyodo et al., 1991).  
Since the soil in sloping ground is always subjected to an initial driving shear stress prior to seismic 
loading, and because properties of liquefied soil under extremely large deformation are still not clearly 
understood, in the present study, in order to investigate the effect of initial static shear stress level on the 
undrained cyclic behavior of saturated Toyoura sand, a series of undrained cyclic torsional shear tests was 
performed up to double amplitude shear strain of about 100%.  
 
TEST APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
 
To achieve extremely large torsional shear displacements, a torsional test apparatus on hollow cylindrical 
specimens, developed by Koseki et al. (2007) and Kiyota et al. (2008), was employed in this study. This 
apparatus is capable of achieving double 
amplitude torsional shear strain levels exceeding 
100% by using a belt-driven torsional loading 
system that is connected to an AC servo motor 
through electro-magnetic clutches and reduction 
gears. The hollow cylindrical specimen was 
150mm in outer diameter, 90mm in inner 
diameter and 300mm in height. 
The material was Toyoura sand, uniform 
sand with negligible fines content under 75µm 
(GS=2.656; emax=0.992; emin=0.632; D50=0.16; 
FC=0.1%). Several specimens, as listed in Table 1, 
were prepared by pluviation of air-dried sand 







stress, τS±τCL Type of  loading 
Test SH00 40.5% 0kPa +16/-16kPa Reversal 
Test SH03 45.1% 3kPa +19/-13kPa Reversal 
Test SH05 43.3% 5kPa +21/-11kPa Reversal 
Test SH10 44.3% 10kPa + 26/-6kPa Reversal 
Test SH15 41.9% 15kPa + 31/-1kPa Reversal 
Test SH16 44.2% 16kPa +32/0kPa Intermediate 
Test SH20 43.2% 20kPa +36/+4kPa Non-reversal 
particles through air. Their relative density of about 40-45%, which was evaluated at the initial state before 
applying a partial vacuum to the specimen, was obtained by using a funnel and keeping constant the height 
of pluviation. After being saturated with pouring carbon dioxide and then pouring de-aired water, the 
specimens were isotropically consolidated by increasing the effective stress state up to 100kPa, with a back 
pressure of 200kPa. Then, the stress state was changed by applying drained monotonic torsional shear 
stress (τS) up to a specified value. Finally, undrained cyclic torsional loading, with constant single 
amplitude cyclic shear stress (τCL) of 16kPa, was applied at a constant shear strain rate of 2.5 %/min. The 
loading direction was reversed when the amplitude of combined shear stress, which was corrected for the 
effect of membrane force, reached the target value. For all the duration of torsional loading, both 
monotonic and cyclic cases, the vertical deformation of the specimen was kept to be zero by using a 




Correction for membrane force 
In performing torsional shear tests on hollow cylindrical specimen, due to the presence of inner and outer 
membranes, the effect of membrane force can not be neglected (Koseki et al., 2007). It becomes 
significantly important when shear strain reaches extremely high level (Kiyota et al., 2008).  
By employing the linear elasticity theory 
which uses the Young’s modulus of the membrane, 
the theoretical apparent shear stress, τm, induced by 













τ  (1) 
 
where θ  is the rotational angle of the top cap 
detected by external potentiometer; h is the height of 
the specimen; ro and ri are the outer and inner radii 
of the specimen; tm and Em are, respectively, the 
thickness (=0.3mm) and the Young’s modulus 
(=1492kPa) of membrane. 
In order to confirm the validity of Eq. (1) in 
correcting for the effect of membrane force, a special 
test was performed by filling water between the inner 
and outer membranes and shearing it cyclically under undrained condition up to double amplitude shear 
strain of 100%. Fig. 1 shows both experimental and theoretical relationships between shear strain and 
apparent shear stress that is induced by the membranes due to torsional deformation. The deviation of the 
actual membrane deformation from the uniform one that is assumed in the theory became larger with an 
increase in the strain level. Hence, in this study, the shear stress was corrected for the effect of membrane 
force by employing the polynomial approximation of the measured relationship between γ and τm as shown 
in Fig. 1. 
 
Reversal, intermediate and non-reversal loading tests 
During each cycle of loading in some tests, the combined static and cyclic shear stress value is reversed 
from positive (τ =τS+τCL>0) to negative (τ =τS-τCL<0), or vice versa; this type of loading is called hereafter 
as reversal loading (Hyodo et al., 1991); whereas, the type of loading in which the reversal of loading 
direction is made when the value of combined shear stress (τS-τCL) achieves zero during the undrained 
torsional shear loading is called intermediate loading and the one in which the combined shear stress is 
always kept positive is called non-reversal loading. 
Figs. 2a) and 2b) show typical reversal (SH05) and intermediate (SH16) loading test results in 
which initial static shear stress with a magnitude of 5kPa and 16kPa, respectively, was applied before 
undrained torsional loading. Cyclic mobility was observed in effective stress paths, where the effective 
stress recovered repeatedly after achieving the state of zero effective stress (i.e., liquefaction). It was 
accompanied with a significant development of shear strain as evidenced by stress-strain relationships. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Relationships between apparent shear stress 
due to membrane force and shear strain 
 
Fig. 2c) represents non-reversal (SH20) loading test results where initial static shear stress with a 
magnitude of 20kPa was applied before undrained torsional loading. In this case, the state of zero effective 
stress was not achieved even after applying 208 cycles of loading; even though liquefaction did not occur, a 
large shear strain level exceeding 50% was reached, and formation of spiral shear band could be observed. 
The results of the above non-reversal loading test indicate that, when the combined shear stress 
can not achieve the zero state, liquefaction (i.e., the zero effective stress state) does not occur. However, 
this does not mean that sand is very resistant against seismic loading; in effect a significant magnitude of 
combined shear stress may cause failure as evidenced with the formation of shear band. 
 


















































Fig. 2. Typical effective stress paths and stress-strain relationships for cyclic torsional shear tests on 
Toyoura sand: a) Reversal loading, b) Intermediate loading and c) Non-reversal loading. 
 
Residual deformation of saturated sand subjected to an initial static shear stress  
In this study, in order to examine the effect of initial static shear stress on the cyclic behavior of saturated 
Toyoura sand, the residual deformation was measured in terms of single amplitude shear strain (γSA) at the 
moment recovering the initial value of static shear stress (τ =τs) during the unloading stage of each cycle.  
Due to the page limitation, only the results from reversal loading will be discussed hereafter. The 
results from intermediate and non-reversal loading will be reported elsewhere. 
 Fig. 3 shows that, after achieving liquefaction (i.e., zero effective stress state, p’=0kPa), a 
 
significant development of residual deformation took place and single amplitude shear strain level 
exceeding 50% could be reached.  
It should be noted that, in case of tests SH00, SH03 
and SH05, the increment of single amplitude shear 
strain (∆γSA) during each cycle decreases before 
reaching a shear strain level of about 30%, and then 
increases with an increase in the number of cycles. 
Such change in strain accumulation characteristics 
may be associated with the initiation of strain 
localization in the specimen (Kiyota et al., 2008).  
 Fig. 3 indicates also that, the resistance to 
strain accumulation of saturated sand can increase or 
decrease with increase in initial static shear stress 
level; in effect the number of cycles required to cause 
certain level of single amplitude shear strain 
increases with increasing the level of initial static 
shear stress up to 5kPa, then decreases with 





The results from a series of undrained cyclic torsional shear tests, conducted on saturated Toyoura sand 
specimens up to extremely large deformation, can be summarized as follows: 
1) By using the modified torque loading devices, undrained cyclic torsional tests could be conducted on 
saturated Toyoura sand up to double amplitude shear strain of about 100%. 
2) In using hollow cylindrical specimens, due to the presence of inner and outer membranes, correction for 
effect of membrane force on the measured value of shear stress is indispensable. 
3) Saturated loose Toyoura sand undergoing cyclic torsional shear stress behaved in two different ways 
depending on the value of combined shear stress (static + cyclic). In case of reversal and intermediate 
loadings, the sand liquefied and large deformation was developed while showing cyclic mobility. On the 
other hand, in case of non-reversal loading, liquefaction did not occur, and under large shear strain 
levels, formation of a spiral shear band was observed. 
4) The resistance to strain accumulation can increase or decrease with an increase in initial static shear 
stress, in the sense that the number of cycles required to cause a certain amount of single amplitude 
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 Fig. 3.  Residual deformation at τ =τs during 
unloading stage of each cycle  
 
